
EBT Scorecard, Critical Measures as amended April, 2013
Status Review -- January, 2014

Critical measure Goal Status as of January, 2014 Comments

Achieve increasing membership 5% net growth per year; 90% 

retention rate

From 1/2013 to 1/2014, the Plan grew at 3.3%. 

Since inception, we have had a compound 

growth rate of 7%.

Most reliable growth measure, because the count is readily available and verifiable. Covered 

employees in congregations have grown from 395 to 749. "Retention" has been excellent, with only 

a handful of employees leaving for plans other than a spouse/partnerplan.  Subscribing 

congregations have grown from 217 to 444. Of those, 344, or 77%,  are currently active, an slight 

uptick from last year.

% of congregations with at least 1 

employee in UUA Plan 

30% on 1/1/2010 Reached 30% during the 2012 open enrollment 

(Nov, 2011). We currently have 344 active 

congregations, about 34% of all congregations 

and approximately 57% of all those believed to 

have eligible staff.

Good penetration measure. Can be combined with GIP penetration to get good picture of overall 

presence in congregations’ financial planning. Curently 425 congregations have UUA life 

insurance, 514 have LTD, and 334 have dental. 

Adequate financial reserves    

(revised 5/2013)

Maintain reserves of 5 - 7  

months of premium in 

unrestricted surplus, with a 

minimum of 4 months

The Plan had 5.6 months of unrestricted 

reserves at the end of 2013, up 0.2 % from 2012. 

Projected 2014 premium growth reduces that to 

approxinately 5.1 months

Milliman discussions refined the target to 6 months of premium, a target we hit only during the 2011 

calendar year. As long as Plan margin is kept at zero, unrestricted reserves may fluctuate by up to 

a half-month, but not much more.

Provide competitive premium 

pricing

1.Hold increases to rate of 

medical inflation.  Stretch goal is 

med inflation – 2%, before 

adjustments for benefit 

changes. 

The 7-year compound premium growth rate has 

been only 4.1%, up 0.9 % from last year, but still 

well below medical inflation. Using Milliman 

figures, the compound medical inflation rate for 

2007 -2014 has been 9.4%, so we are a full 5 

percentage points better. Small group market 

increases were well in excess of 60% over the 

same period.  

The Plan has demonstrated exceptional premium performance. The 4.1% annual growth rate 

includes  the change due to benefit enhancements.  The three principal reasons for our low rate 

trend are: 1) initial conservative actuarial assumptions have been replaced by six years of credible 

claims experience; 2) favorable claims experience and increasing surplus has allowed us to narrow 

margins; 3) careful management of expenses, particulary the terms and cost of reinsurance.

2. Decreases should match or 

exceed competitive trend. 

Member health                         

(revised 5/2013)

1) Outperform the Highmark 

PPO benchmarks, after 

adjusting for UUA age/sex mix.

In most measured categories, the Plan has 

performed well against Highmark national PPO 

data, with the exception of all measures of stress.

After review of 2 years of data, we set a goal of 75% of our clinical measures exceeding HM PPO 

book of business, based on specific HEDIS results.  As of the last complete review by Highmark, 

we exceed HM PPO book of business on 12 of 12 measures. We will ask to have The HEDIS data 

will be updated for the next Highmark review.

2) Show year to year 

improvement in health status, 

measured by risk factor scores 

Measured by the Highmark data as present each 

April - May.

Our group is still small enough that year-over-year changes may be more attributable to covered 

population changes than to actual shift in underlying disease rates. However, year-over-year 

comparison of data from continuously covered members indicates some small deterioration that 

should be addressed by stress management and weight reduction programs.  Both programs have 

been introduced and will be tracked through 2014.



3) Develop data resources to 

build understanding of racial / 

ethnic / cultural / economic 

differences in member 

experiences with the Plan.

Highmark has made only slight progress in their ability to segment claims experience along any of 

these criteria. The ACA may improve their ability to look at economic factors. The Plan will not be 

allowed allowed to partticipate in tax subsidies, which will severly limit our ability to collect and 

analyze family financial information.

Increase the percentage of 

congregational staff that has health 

coverage from some source

100% of eligible staff covered The advent of the Affordable Care Act and the 

state helath insurance exchanges has 

completely changed the dynamic. As of 1/1/14, 

all staff have access to quality, affordable care. 

The Health Plan can take credit for having 

bridged the gap between the conditions that 

prompted the creation of the UUA Health Plan 

and the new reality of universal access. 

OCSF is moving closer tof implementing a reliable data collection methodology, which we will use 

to track many aspects of employment in the congregations, including employee choices of 

insurance plans. Early results from the open enrollment indcate that migration to the exchanges 

happened only in cases where staff was eligible for subsidized care. A bigger test will come in 

2015, when exchange plans renew and the SHOP exchange becomes a viable option for small 

employers. 

Maintain a high level of member 

and congregation satisfaction with 

the Plan.

Member and congregation 

complaints should be as close 

to zero as possible. 

The Plan began a formal complaint log after the 

Feb 2013 EBT meeting. Complaints are currently 

at zero.

(revised 5/2013) All claim disputes will be 

resolved within the formal 

appeals process, with none 

referred for final adjudication 

with 3rd-party medical review. 

2013 referrals -- zero

Billing issues should be 

minimal, with 100% customer 

satisfaction with resolution. 

Of 500+ monthly invoices, current problem level 

is approx 10 / month, all resolved satisfactorily.

Within a participating 

congregation, for other than a 

switch to spouse/partner 

coverage or aging out of the 

plan, voluntary terminations 

should be less than 2% / year.

2013 terminations were just under 2%.  The final 

numbers  show 16 voluntary opt outs,  15 of 

which reported migrating to an exchange plan. 

Improve Enterprise Risk 

Management profile

No avoidable legal or regulatory 

actions

(revised 5/2013)

None since Plan inception


